
Genesis 1:1-2

When God began to create the heavens and the earth— the

earth was without shape or form, it was dark over the deep

sea, and God’s wind swept over the waters…
Acts 19:4-6

Paul explained, “John baptized with a baptism by which people

showed they were changing their hearts and lives. It was a

baptism that told people about the one who was coming after

him. This is the one in whom they were to believe. This one is

Jesus.” After they listened to Paul, they were baptized in the

name of the Lord Jesus. When Paul placed his hands on them,

the Holy Spirit came on them, and they began speaking in

other languages and prophesying.

I’ve never sailed a boat.  In fact, I’ve never even been on a

sailboat.  I’ve always been in awe of them.  They rely on

nature to move them; along with very experienced and

knowledgeable sailors who work really hard to harness the

wind.

That’s just it; the sailors can be the most knowledgeable

and have the best vessel, but they are nothing without the

wind.  Even then, they are limited.  After all, you cannot sail

into the wind.  You must work with the wind.  Sure, you can

make some progress by sailing fairly close to the direction

from which the wind blows, but you will have a much easier

voyage when you allow the wind to guide you.

Throughout Scripture we hear stories about this world

and everyday people coming into contact with God through

the Holy Spirit.  The Spirit goes by a variety of names: wind,

breath, spirit (Ruach--in Hebrew/Pneuma--in Greek). The

activity of the Spirit is almost always unpredictable.  Jesus told

an over-confident inquirer “God’s spirit blows wherever it

wishes--you hear it’s sound.  You don’t know from where it

comes or where it’s going--it’s the same with everyone who is

born of the Spirit.”

Why are we consistently surprised by the movement of

God in our world and lives?  First things first...the hovering.

Notice in Genesis 1 and Acts 19 that the Spirit’s presence

is the focus.  In Genesis 1, it hovers over or sweeps across the

formless water of existence.  It’s as if it is waiting for God to

speak.  Some even describe it as the great inhale of God as the

first word of Creation is spoken.  Until that word came, the

power of the Spirit is present but not in action.

Notice, again, in Acts 19 how the gathered community is

there with Paul.  They have been baptized with water--the

baptism of John--but they haven’t received the baptism of

Jesus.  As soon as Paul lays hands on them in their full

acceptance of God’s grace and presence, the Spirit comes

rushing into their gathered life and there is a flurry of activity

to follow.  Where was the Spirit between the baptism of John

and Jesus?  We are left to wonder--was it hovering over

them...just waiting?

While we have no answers here, we can be mystified by

the true unpredictability of the Holy Spirit as well as the great

power that always comes with its presence.  As much as we

will strive to explain these instances, they are a mystery.

Mystery is not a bad thing.  Actually, mystery is wonderful

because it releases us from having to figure everything out.

We don’t have to have the answers with God.  It’s enough to

know that God is at work...or at least hovering over and

awaiting us.

Like a sailboat we, the Church, are on a journey in this

world.  We are out on the waters of life battling the waves and

setting our courses.  We can be educated and knowledgeable

by both academia, the Bible, and common sense.  We can

even receive the baptism of John--water--and still resist the

presence of the Spirit.  But the fact remains, we are nothing

without the great wind of God in our sails.
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We have begun the great (and long) season of Pentecost.

The first part of the liturgical year (Advent through Easter)

tells the story of God through Jesus Christ on earth. We walk

through the story of his birth, baptism, teaching, passion,

death, and resurrection.  That’s just half the story, friends.

The remainder of the year (May through November) is the

story of the Holy Spirit and the church.  This is our story.

We tell the story every year to remind us of our calling--to

be the people of God for God’s great world.  Every year things

change; 2020-2021 has taught us that as much as any season

has.  The water is never stagnant on the great voyage of the

Church.  We are always moving despite our best efforts to stay

put.

Where might the Spirit lead us?  Your guess is as good as

mine.  A few things are for certain: it will not be predictable,

we will be surprised, and it will be a joyous flurry of activity

for the good of the Kingdom of God.

We don’t know what the next weeks, months, or years on

the voyage might bring us.  We will encounter storms, waves,

beauty, and eternal life.  We have the option to set our own

course and do our best to go our own direction--God will

allow this.  But...we will find the most joy, peace, grace, and

fullness if we leave it to God to guide us.  We will find the

most miraculous and marvelous experience when we raise our

sails into the great wind of God and allow this incredible

power to take us where it will.

Letting go of control is frightening...at first.  It’s much

more comfortable to just receive the water and leave our sails

down.  It’s safe to stay put.  It’s easy to be complacent. But

truly laying down our own ideas and desires in exchange for

full trust/faith in God is the adventure of a lifetime. No matter

where the Spirit leads us, we will be together.  Better yet, we

will bring aboard new aspiring faith-sailors along the way to

grow our family and enrich our lives upon this earth.

Wherever we’ve been hesitant to let God be at the helm

of our church and life, let us lay hands upon one another and

ask God to come.  Wherever we’ve been reluctant to move

with the wind (Spirit), let us raise our sails and prepare for

true life in the baptism of Jesus Christ.  Let us have no fear and

know we will have everything we need for everything that

comes our way.  There’s no better place to be than where God

is leading.

Grace & Peace,

Rev. Joseph Sanford

United Methodist Women

At our UMW meeting this month it was decided that we

would meet the second Sunday of the month at 2 p.m in

the Fellowship Hall. Mark your calendars for June 13 and

July 11.

Young-At-Heart is Back!

Young-At-Heart Pitch-in Luncheon is Back! Wednesday, July

7, 2021, at 11:30 a.m. SUMC Fellowship Hall. Meat and

drinks will be furnished. For transportation or more

information, contact Elda Myers (812-767-7980 or

jackmyers.e@twc.com) or Phyllis Hunefeld (502-693-3696

or Phyllis.hunefeld@gmail.com)

SUMC FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Church Family:

Below is the financial update through the end of April, 2021

for SUMC:

Giving Comparison between 2020 and 2021.   The Giving

for 2021 is down from Giving in April 2020 through the end

of April 2021 by approximately $ 8,300.

Remember, however, that during the first two and one-half

months of 2020, we were still meeting in-person for

church.  The last Sunday that we met in-person for church

was March 15, 2020; whereas, for 2021, the in-person

attendance did not resume until April 4, 2021.

Giving Comparison to Budget. At the end of 2020, the

Governing Board set the budget at $ 257,508 for 2021. To

support this budget goal, through the end of April, we

should have received $84,185.   We actually received

$77,931.43 or $ 6,253.88 less than required.

Giving vs. Expenses. For the year-to-date as of April 30,

our Expenses exceeded our Giving by approximately $

9,600.  As with our personal finances, the church cannot for

the long term operate in the red, where Expenses exceed

Income.
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Salaries, Apportionments, and Other Financial Obligations.

Even though the giving is below the target budget, the

church has been able to keep the current staff without

layoffs or reductions in salaries; the church has made all

financial obligations to the UMC; and all the bills are

current.

Capital Projects. During the last several months, several

capital projects have been worked or plan to be worked in

the next few weeks, including replacement of the church

office roof, carpeting replacement for Jr. Chapel and

Nursery (in late May), and installation of the second

repaired Stained-Glass Window.  All of these projects were

completed from funds from the George Bell Endowment

Fund and other Designated Fund accounts.  No funds from

the General Fund account were used for these capital

projects.

SBA PPP Loan. As discussed in previous newsletters,

SUMC applied for a Small Business Association Paycheck

Protection Plan (SBA PPP) Loan in early May, 2020, during

the early days of the pandemic.  The SBA was issuing these

loans to small business and churches in an attempt to give

businesses and churches an incentive to reduce lay-offs

during the pandemic.

During the loan application process, SBA was indicating

that these loans may be forgiven in the future. Over the

loan period, the requirements for these loans to be

forgiven changed at least six times.   Within the last two

months, however, the SBA has finalized the loan

forgiveness plan.

With the loan forgiveness process finalized, SUMC made an

application to the SBA to have our loan forgiven. On May 5,

2021, we were notified that our loan of $ 30,500 was

forgiven as well as the accrued interest of approximately $

304.   This forgiveness has certainly been a God-send to

SUMC!

As always, I would be glad to answer any SUMC financial

questions.  My e-mail and phone numbers are listed below.

Remember that this is YOUR church and YOUR money. The

Financial Team and the Governing Board take seriously your

trust in us to be good stewards of your tithes and offerings,

which you have given to SUMC.

Continue to remember that God is still in control and He

will see us through these financial difficulties.

Bob Waterman, SUMC Finance,

812-256-5298, bobwaterman@msn.com

Habitat for Humanity

The Habitat for Humanity

Apostle Build Team met via

ZOOM on 5/5 and informed us

the target date for the Ground

Blessing will be on June 25.  All

those planning to be involved

with this project are invited to

the organized service of blessing at 6pm, or you can stop by

any time on your own the evening of June 24 or any time

before the service on June 25 to offer a prayer over the

grounds. The address is 252 Jackson St. New Albany.

Habitat for Humanity will have to lay foundation and put up

framing before volunteer teams come in to work, so it's

looking like late summer before we will be needed. We will

inform you as we receive more information.  If you would

like to volunteer sooner at another site build, please visit

the website at http://www.habitatcfi.org/calendar

Please spread the word to any friends you think might

enjoy being on our build team or would like to donate.

Our goal for SUMC is offer a work crew of 10 people

for one day of the build, provide lunch for 5 workdays,

and donate $500. This would be a great cause to

fundraise for in our Sunday School classes. Feel free to

contact Lauren Sanford if you have any questions!

Blessings, Lauren Sanford
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Children’s Ministry Updates

Thank you for donations, continuing help and support of

our SUMC drive-through Hot Dog meals on Wednesdays!

Blessing,

Brenda Croucher

Items needed for hot dog meals on Wednesday: Hot dogs,

hot dog buns, chips, cookies, small water bottles, paper

lunch bags, napkins, foil wraps, food gloves.

Prayer List

1. Family of Judie Goode
2. Minnie (Lois Pickel’s sister)
3. John Scannapieco
4. Joyce Adams
5. Don & Janet Broady
6. Mark Ritter’s Grandfather
7. Patricia Wallace, friend of Elda Myers
8. Shirley Barnhart
9. Lillian Curtis (fall injuries)
10. Connie Schlicher (fall injuries)
11. Brenda Croucher retina treatment
12. Lois Lewis (fall injuries)

Birthday List
See a mistake or omission? Need a mailing address for a

card? Call the church office (812) 246-2502 Mon to Thurs

9am-2pm or email anytime sellersburgumc@gmail.com

Thank You Note

Dear Church Family:

Thank you again for all your prayers

and cards during my dental

procedures.  It is a great comfort to

know that you are praying for me.

The third surgery is completed, and

the recovery went much better than the first.  The next

step is waiting for the bone graft(s) to heal, and then I will

be ready for the implants.

Bob and I are both fully vaccinated, so I feel comfortable

visiting our shut-ins in person again.  Please let me know if

you are comfortable with me visiting, and we can set up a

date and time.

Kathy Waterman

mailto:sellersburgumc@gmail.com

